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First :ntenationAl Coafeaeilca, ca PTESO:., held at

University College, Dublin on alaZa June, 1Via. There: ya6t.
in second language teaching. Chr,:rman: Mrs. Maureen

Concannon O'Brien.

Presidential address by Dr, T. U Raifearta3ga at 11

on Wednesday, 27 June, 1.973

Madam Chairman, ladies and gentleman,

It was a wry remark of Dr. JohnseA, "Depend upon it air,

when a man knows he is going to be hanved in a iolAnight, H

concer,rates his mind wonderfully". Admittedly a

Presidential address is not a hanging miltter, bua to prep:Jr',

one calls for quite an amount of concentration, no, to mention

. occasional bouts of alarm and despondency such as doubtless

Johnson had in mind.

My particular reason for mixed feelings in ta,, matter a

that on first consideration it had seemed to me a:: a former

teacher aad former school inspector I should have a good deal

to say on teaching as an art and a science. This was

accordingly the kind of title suggested by me to our Conmittea

for this morning's discourse. On setting some thoughts

together under this heading, howPver, it soon beaame

that such an approach was liable to degenerate into a series

of raminiscences, salted no doubt with an occasional amusin.)

anecdote. -Sut while reminiscenaes and anecdotes have taaia

41/
place in life, they would scarcely be appropriate at a coofernaea

which has brought toaether a large number of practising tca(rs

who expect to hear o.-7 up-to-date aids; techniques and ways and

llrmeans generally of adding to their professional knowledge and,'

improving theirskills.
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Concannon O'Brien.

Presidential address by Dr, T. U Raitearte3gn at 'IL A,I4.

on Wednesday, 27 June, 19731
Madam Chairman, ladies and gentleman,

It was a wry remark of Dr. Johneeli, "Depend upon it, air,

when a man knows he is going to be hanged in a foetnight,

conceaLrates his mind wonlerfully". Admittedly a

Presidential address is not a hanging matter, but to prepare

one calls for quite an amount of concentration, not to menUon
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. occasional bouts of alarm and despondency such as doubtless
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2Fii;n110i My particular reason for mixed feelings in thn matter %,,;)
i:.M An,roms< Oa.

'm; that on first consideration it had seemed to me a a formerSlin,m X

4101i
teacher Red former school inepector I should have' a. good deal

to say on teaching as an art and a science. This was

accordingly the kind of title suggested by me to our Committee

for this morning's discourse. On set'aing some thonghts

together under this heading, however, it soon beeane eiear

that such an approach was liable to degenerate into a series-

of reminiscences, salted no doubt with an occasional amueine

anecdote. Eiut while raminiscenees and anecdotes have

place in life, they would scarcely be appropriate at a conferenca

which has brought toeether a large number of praetising teachers

who expect to hear es::: up-to-date aids: techniques and ways eed

llrmeane generany of adding to their profeasionel knowleago act

improving their skills.

Yoe will pardon may therefore, if this address does nee



live up directly to its title. .

It did also occur to me to put myself the question

whether perhaps your President should attempt to le ycn nov4

an expos6 of some particular aspect ofaanouage teaching of

But no, not that eithr,which he had had special experien-e,

Offerings of hind are the prero6ative of the various

specialist contributors who come to you direct, from the field

of operations.

What was left, the'', as it seem:d to me, was to steer. p

4:
COUKSe between Scylla and a csCharybdis by entitling the cldrs in

my own mind ;) sOn learning languacws2 and drawing your attention

in the course of it to a few general aspects of the probl,_-m

of language teaching, aspects which, while at a slight remove

from teaching as an art and a science and at a slight Yel...V(1

also from thp direct purview of the teacher, often

vitally affect progIess in thn classroom, my rodest porror,e

;riWir4gorea4,01110,
4itherelore is to try to see some of the problems which will be

raised at this Conference in a slightly different light fl.o

that under which they are usually viewed and, as well, to

put then to some small extent in an Irish setting for you,

The idea in introducing an Irish setting/Mai/such an

occasion as the present is that, on the one hard, professional

visitors to a country are entitled to expect some enlightenment

on the professional problems of their hosts and, on the othel:,

language teaching is of; Apecially great concern to us in this

State, because all our primary teachers and very many of our

second iew,l'teachersphave in the forefront of their .1:41ies

the teaching of. Irish as a second language.

With this we reach the f4rst of the matters I should like

t6 submit to your consideration. The great problem with whic%

this ar.d all such conferences is concerned &ight be put in

/ quest em
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question form, "How best can people Ie(;rn a second language?"

From the slightly different angle of wh;.oh 7 have spoken a

prior question will be "Why do people oant to learn a secon.;

language?", for to learn a second language or to learn anythino

there must be adeomate motivrtion. To say that in such or

such a school Irish or English or French or whatever it be is

taught is rot, as you all know, to say that it is 1:arned

effectively there. Why, then, do so many people come, not all

of them unwillingly, to languay,: olaEjscs?

A former inspector coil true of mine used to aver that

there are.as many answers to this question as there ale stufloot5.

He was a man to exaggerate sometimes, but there is an elemot

of truth in the statement. Here in II-claw-1 we haveia case in

point. The vernacular of of the Irish people is Enoiis?k,

but there is a fairly oeneral feeling that the Irish lanonago,

as the repository of a 3arge palt of ovr cultural heritaoc,

.2 should be cultivated and chori-:hec.t. 14any of us accoLdinoly

have 3earned it with joy and pleasure. Many others cat us, DO''

so s.:.rongly motivated lanouage-ale, would neto!rtholoss

to know Irish; if only we had more leisure or if it'; spellino

did not look so forbidding or if its verbal system were less

complicated or for some othar 'good, reason. (Indeed,, it

passes for a private joke amongst us that the Irish,people its,

a whole will do anything for the Irish lanouaoe except learn

Others again who learned it because they had to, have come to

like it, and still others, even under compulsion, have neve,

got very fax-with it. Sometimes whole groups shox a leanino

for or against it. It is a well-known phenomenon that -.there

are schools of which the pupils, while farinolyear after yea5

quite wel) generally in the public exaninations, nover manaoa

Ito
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to attark,n a sino.:e Honours reult in :Irish.

4.

C$iir:r schJe.)s

do uniformly well in all suljcArts, inclusang Irish Cicorlo

there are forces at, work Lc)c other thwl the scboo!.s and

their teachers.

It is true, c course, that the to.5ching crl Irish is

handicapped by the lact that it is not beard ouLsiOe the

classrow4, but thi:, is the e.r,c with vo.lt seco.ld Jaut3uage:..

A more ker.nly felt disincentive is tbe.t in idio.a, tyolax

pronunc5;,tion Irish is quite tn-flike thc: nwmal run of we to

Europ:.,an *For inst,:.nce the verb, nr)t the no;r.

comes first in the sentence. Neverthel,.ss, 004=r411001-0==

iiippilmet====, .;ef good tea.chino could have restored it ?c

. the vernacular, it would now be spoken throughout the

point Z. at making is thi-1t we do not really know very mob aboiri

why or even hem ii languae d3 es or is restored, :hit iti

from Irish experience that the teaching of P lansluage

linguistic medium 5s not enough to have it spoken gonera31y.

Our ancestral language enshrines A literature daling

theAirth century and is thue. not only an important part of

our national being but also of western European civilisat,ton'

In the light of this we are aJ1 somewhat to blame for not

having seen clearly, as did Douc,las Hyde and other early C,e).

Leaguers nearly a century ago; that there is room for a gtear

deal ;Pore stress on Irish as pcort of our cultural 11.,xitars;.

as an instrument of linguistics or communication. Incidenca3.11,,

the Minister for Education has recently announfred that hic Sic,' -;.c

for Irish will follow this line,

English too is a very interesting srlbject in relation to

/language



language teachino, but rro:1,nts too vatit a field io that

be entAred upon N:re. It vm, how,-e, be renriTd in 9

that as a second language it has all the advantas

correspond to the disadvantama from Walsh Irish suffers, 1-111cr

that beading. It should therefore Inesant little or no

difficulty to the teacher or pupil. 1;;I:t every teacher cf

as a second language knows that this is far from 1.f.ing

Thera i6 therefore c.me other factor involved. Mt fac:Dr Is

of couese in the first place that to vaster any seemd

wctsoover 14 a lax nor° denading task tLan is t-:,arally

believed. In the second placc the Ln5lish languP.00fo rich

vocabulary, its wealth Di idiom, its extraordinary flexibility,

comparable only to that of cloe5ical Crvc% (to

however, it is in my opinion interior in point of cl!yxity),

irregular verbs and the lack of law and o4Uer in Itn grammar

and prononciation, all these ol:er an uphill strut-y.31e to the

leacner.

To speakers of Latin /argualies Rnoltsh prosentc tho spet-ivl

difficulty (which of cc.nzr-:, is part of its conies) of often

having two words, the Germaclic alto the Latin, far their one,

the Latin. Faniliax ininanccs of this aus 'co up' And tanccnit

for French ascendre, Nmmos..inv and 'enter' for French tentzer't

'sky' and 'heaven' far French ciell. Of course Frenoh,too,

has its own incomparable genius whereby it does not neqd a dog blo

vocabulary. Instead it makes use of the same word, dependino

on the context, in a variety of senses and thus can achieve

the strictest precision. Th14 quality it derives of

/course



course from Latin, which language was a master of the ere ee

using to the fullest its constricted framework. If I may

digress heree I should like to refer to a roearkable instance of

this which came to wy notice recently. You will recall

Tennyson's apostrophe to Virgil with reference to Viroll's great

poem the Georgicst

"Thou that sincest wheat and woedlend,

?filth and vineyard, hive and horse and hard,

All the chares of all the muses

Often flowering in a loval. worn ? ".

Now in the natre of the Georgice there ir ne place foe

word of three syllables of which the first and third are long

and the middle syllable short. But the nominative and accusative

of the Latin for trees is just such a word, .rbileeTts, Well, in

'this wonderful poem about husbandry and country life Virgil

manages to say A lot about trees theueh precluded from using e

qualifying word in the nominative or accusative CASV, The thing

shows how even under a severely restricted metrical echeue a

language can be shaped by a easter. Of course in this case the

master was, as deecribed by Tennyson, 'Wielder 'et' the stateliest

measure eest moulded by the lips of nen".

Sorry for the digression, but the matter Deemed of such

interest that I could not help mentioning it.

To return to the learning of English deepite its difficulties,

Scandinavian and Dutch schools appear to teach it pretty effectevely,

for the obvious reason that they and their pupils are highly

motivated to do so. What I am really coming to, however, after a.

long detour in which it was necessary first to treat of Irish aed

English, is why so many Irish children want to learn French or

Spanieh or German or Italian is the order of demand for

these in Irish sctools, with French leading by a very long stretehe

/The
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Tho answer. cannot bra bocauoo Fteuch is Qttafull. Up to ti

present the emphaolo in mu: ochools hao noon mainly on its

literature and indood only o:7: you000r toachers loko had noth

opportunity to spook French or hear it t.yolvin. itofore the olvont

of Aer Lingua it took just twontyofivo %oars to reaoh Paris :;roan

Doblin. Vow it toLos an boor, and a qoarZer. So those of us

who cet about learning to el:oak French in the old days had to be

pretty carious about it.

What was our motivation? For mycolt! I can only say that

what inspirod me to continua rSth Plosion oftor my sobooldays ros

that./ had hod a go:co? teacher and that thronoh a certain schoo/-

text. Lotf:os do ?Olyll rtuslIn, ha had inoalcoted in me a lox' o

the French countryuido, so that I was of for Provencot tho S:Ctie

of the leItzm. as soon as theta was oroioob money iv my pockot to

bring me thoxe. Othcrs will have had thof,r parson.:,/ rc000nn,

commercial, social, love of travel, curiosity about other pooploc

and their WWI of life and a hundred and coo thinos down to

pleasing teachor or doing well in examinations. When all that

is said, wo Irish cannot hope to gain materially from a hnowlcoloc

of French oo Spanish or Gorman or Italian ao would the spooR000 of

these languaoos froo a knowlodgo of EnglLoh which is the

establishcd woxld modiom for coonurce and CiCieTICe. Why then

were increasing nuthoos of lath people stodying Continental

langmaoos oven before our accession to tho E.B.c.? In Irelood,

as in moot counto:;.ea, the notivo oducationol system io none eiton

faulted than praiscO, but it corona proper to say that it lc

greatly to the crodit of our scLools and young people that

without tho spur of any significant material gain so none Irish

pupils see2: after a Continental language. Rightly or wrongly it

is my bona that on 6o doing they are acting on an instinctive

/respect



respect and regard. Alr knc.o.,7!1qt that, thanks to certain 11.1.4rfrt..zy

circus stances wt301 are iv:volved t' treat cl hsro, havc! over

many conturits grown into us.

InutOontally, the gloat honefit v15.h in th* matter cf

languarns we shall in the lonl ran derive from our U,E.C.,

mobborW:ip will not be on tile technizr71 ride. Kather will it

be, the Co:por inr,i6At we sW.1 have into the and he:. tt

of many LIllions Q oar folica Fkuropoanz.

Defovu 9rocong turtlxr let bactrolus once more, at the

risk of bf,Ing banal; that in r;5, epericricv what 1G most irp.)t.tartt

in languo ttiachinu 1.3 the e,,nact bctucon teach?r :read pupil, fhe

coramon ground these two find in the subjuct-matter of what is

being tanuht, and Os incentive thus of/o)cd to the pupil to

pursue his studios ;:nrthor. 1:las is not 'or eae la=-ont to cif!y*

any modern aid or median which may b Avail;.ble. Na aid or

madium is to be nclolted, but it in to Lit,: emphasised that in

education th modluz is no.t the message. X might 1.:o thou at

superauctIc no to strers tha obvious, btu* It is bevnaing to b*

raid that the method of teachinl is jnst as isuporta;lt an what its

taught. what this means, as it studs, in that a teacher who

only half.LAows his nubject but Las mastt4r0,1 thorsu,:hly all th-.1

shills of iaparting as such as h' does Lnow, is of Oa cam* worth

as a teacher who kncws his subj,act thoroughly but in mit se

skilled in tba aasszoom; in a oltsboll, that a half - truth well

taught is ato good AS a whole truth badly tan9ht, whic4 wimtad

to ignore that a half-truth entails a half.lis. The intcntlor

of coarse is to say that if the truth iv badly packas.od, SO NO Of

it may got lost on the way. Waolly-phransd half- truths are tbz

deadly enemy of truth. lcdeed woolly thinking and woolly

ioxprctsic41
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expression are especially to be avoided hit re.iliti*n +."1 such

important natter es education, where they hwe harl a 3 artg inz-Jn7:!.

These is no very uch more that springs to the tlird abit

the actual loarning of 1 uecond language, I tiro is passing .7.11

so lot as pass with it to a secovd point, namely, thk: special

obstacles which the modern age placos in the way eel

learners. The unthinking might vril the shining of a qtr7r.r:

as somewhat of f bean, for has not modern technology annihilated

dist. nces between countries . amid in any caEL, cannot 1:1- now hcrr

from one ax, hair al mat any inFertant fors inn lan!y,1: r1.7! It :Is

true that with the proper ocientitac methods applied to vas and

it is possible fos almost anyone rlith staying power to ',tit: 4n to

correct pronunciation sadists fluancy without settino a foot abroz..

But while in this field technology has prod:mei many tr.s.: species cZ

trees, in the foxis of a multiplicity of teaching aids, it 1ms

also produced a very largo and thickly-grown vood. It is a direct

result of technological 4dvance that throughout sr stern 17.12mpo

second level education has in a sinle generation ceased to be tho

preserve of an 4lite, to become uniwtrsal.

For this sudden mass movement of pupils into second-4y

schools of various kinds wither the schools nor the pupils had

had the opportunity to prepare. To such an extent were till/

and, for that matter, society caught unaware that up to this

moment post-privary education is still engaged, in a slightly

dazed way, in the process of sorting out its clients on a who

shall do what basis. All sorts of moblemo have been thrust,

oa a large scale, upon school authorities, . for example, that ox

what extent should language teaching he linked with socio-

cultural trail:lag (by way perhaps of a core Intensive study of
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a country's contemporary literature or its industry or hi etory or

geography); individual, social, or other group differencee in

the rate of learning; 01451,1021 the transfer effects, if any,

between the first foreign language learnt and the second or

particular secomq the advantages or, as the case may be,

drawbacks of streaming or non-streaming. These and a theeeend

like problems were always there, for chlldren present an ie;nite

variety of natures and talents, but the increase in the dcele.nd

for post-pr ::mary education is so enormoue as to generate eLl(ez-es

and strains not only among school directors and teachers boL:

as is al ~oft daily evident, among pupils too. To say the least,

these last. are no longer content to regard themselves as a

captive .^ .udience.

A further change from earlier times is that for the very

reason thet ours is a technological age: science is making pere end

more derands on school curricu/a and time-tables. in paitientar

science snbjects seem to have an appeal :,:or boys beyond that cer

foreign lenguages. This is not o± course the whole story in

the matter of a preponderance of girls at foreign language

courses. Neither ie it the whole story :e, say that there, are

more women qualified to teach foreign languages than there are

men so qualified. That would be to beg the question rather

than to answer it. Not that it is proposed to try to answer it

here. This question of boys' less than favourable attitude

i
towards °reign languages compered with that of girls calls

iumwidiodochole psychoesocioehistorical thesis to itself.

One of several further disadvantages in the .earning of a

secondsecond langueee in the new age is that a claim to know it

connotes a fair speaking knowledge, including correct'pronunciaeion.

/Correct



Correct pronunciation does not perhaps matter all that in

English, where such 'a rix.syllable word hs lextraordinryt is:

often carelessly given a syllable and a half, IstrorW. Lv

try Istrornyt or anything less than the full. five syllesbles of

sextraordinairel on'a Frenchman aro you will be met with a

puzzled stare. This well-known puzzled stare (or terriLle
..111.1. Ao.

sourire frareaic as it was called in the eighteenth century

it noes back at least that far), is not, as is popularly :qieved,

just cussedness on the Fienchmants part, The word is le*.11y

unintelligible to him unless its every syllable is clearly

pronounced and carries a more or 3esn even stress (or, you

like, non-stress),

Leaving behind, but only for lack of sufficiee* time, the

Aletems in which technology, as well as being our ally, can create

new difficulties or at least accentuate old ones, let us move on

todaiiialiewith which this Cooference will be specially concerned

and in vhich debate waxes keener than formerly, namely, the

problem of examinations, Here again I must be allowed to

deviate slightly from ladvanecdt opinion, which inclines to

condemn root and branch all examinations and all their works and

PomPs Hy plea is that if they arc an evil, at least let it

acknowledged that they are necessary, for there has riot yet been

devised an alternative which is free from the suspicion of

partiality as between one pupil and another. You may know

the cartoon in which the master, wavino a cane, warm', the

scholar, 11 ow that the examination is abolished, that is the

end of oor methods, in future I make the decisions

about you,
4

Zr. my own private opinion (but nowadays one is almost afraid

/to
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to employ so heretical a phrase) examinations are not just

a ee.:essary evil, but sometimes a necessary good. The

+sometimes' depends of course on their nature and form. Xt is

one thing therefore to reform them, but quite another to talk

of their abolition.. neform is by definition desirable, b'it
.4

to ebolish soeething is as likely to create :low problems ;es

to resolve an old one.

liefore further pursuit of this, you might purhaps he

interested in a seen slice of hietoey, the story of how

publie examinations came about in this country in the

first instance. They started with a purely political end

in view. It happened .thus. In 3inl, some time after the

penal laws restricting the education cf Irish Catholics had

been repealed, the State launched a nation-wide scheme of aid

for primary schools here, in the form of a subvention towards

APY4'
the cost of the teachers' salariese,the provision of booL,.

elk

and of buildings, c the conditions, inter aria that school:4

so assisted wonld'be open to children of all deeominations

provide common literary and separate religious instruction.

This is to say that.. in theory at least (for the Government

did not always keep its own rules ),Age system was

undenominational.

ro attempt wes wele by the State, however , to found a

secondary school system.

1p0041400Aer opinion at the timetf no necessity for sec,q1dary

One reason for this was that tri.s.

education save for a select few.

to demand a number of private secondary .schools had

sprung up, these usually founded and conducted by religious

orders, the Church being the only countrywide permanent

Another reason was that in



'sometimes' depends of course on theirTmture and form. It is

one thing therefore to reform them, but quite another to tall;

of their abolition.. Reform is by definition desirable, but
gef

toabolish soething is z:;. likely to create new problem::: as

to resolve an old one.

hafore further pursuit of this, you might pf-rhaps

interested in ; swan slice of hirtor,y, the story or hc'

publi.^ examinations came about in this country in the

first instance. They sty rted with a purely political i;1;d

in view. It happened .thes. In 3Wil some time after.the

penal laws restricting the education el Irish Catholics

been repealed, thr. State launched a nation-W.dc schc!mtt of iljd

for primary schools here, in the form of a subvention toolds

dgefr
the cost of the teachers' s.JariesNthe provisio of boa::

and of buildings, on the conditions, i_nter iltt school'.;

so assisted would he open to children oC all, denowinations

provide comon literary and separatf: xeligious instructio.,.

This is to say th;di,, in theory at leat (for the Government

did not always keep its own rules)eeo system wi,s

undenominational.

No attempt vats made by the State, however, to found a

secondary school system. One reason for this was that t'Le

00 opinion at the time no necessIty for secondary

education save for a select few. Another reason was that ir;

littlfrisato demand a number of private secondary schools had

sprung up, these usually founded and conducted by religious

orders, the Church being the only country-wide permanent

edUbational agency other than the Government. Secondary

schools 44te expensive institutions, however, and by the end

o!" .;.he 1870s Cle private secondary bchools, with the Catholic

Church authorities at their back., pressing hard 1.0r ;.tats:

aids The Government was in .a. dilcvma. In the political

/circnristnnces
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circumstances oC the time, with Parnr'llts star rising rapidly,

it was anNions to appeane the Catholic Church authorile-:.

the other hzn 1 the British snon-ecnformist consciencel, as it

was called, was not yet prepared 16 tolerate

ggqdirect

:Aare

as:litance fer denominai.ional or co!cressionachools. In the

usual ririti!.h v.ay the :01n1ion wit a comprolqise. Under

law called the. lnterme(;:rte Education Act, pa-;ned in lt;',.', the

Stato was thenceforth to hold annual public oyarlination for

various levels of secondz,ry schoc0 pupils, ar1,3 for ever p:Ipil

who p%ssed the school veuld.receive 9rant. Ti e paymon...

result part of tho plan long since disappeed, but

rest remains. The 7nterlla owl Leaving Cr,rtificate

Apeil-Ar
examinations held throughout the Statc: here z:

. .

ag,7,

were conducted under the Act of 187-8.

As it happe2r7., a celr)ittee has recently itc.n appointed

by the Minister. for Education to make reeommerdtions 00 1:0;'.'i;

same intermediate Certificate Lxamivation, usually taken el the

AUC of 35-16. its; Chailp;n1 is the J :t.v. Father Pau3

from whom 1 understand we nhall have the privilc,1c. of a

contribution at this Conference, and it has just issued

interim rerk.rt. Unlike 'lost such this one does

not lay down the law, but sets out a number of r)ros am! cen,
--....

a.

asIzing for the views thereon of its readers. One of the

arguments it submits in favour of the Intermccliate continuing

as a public exanination is that-it furnishes the pupil hinf,elf,

the teanher and the school with an objective judf.nent on his

progress,. The committee will not, I hope mind if I surJoest

that it might have gone a little further. Vie pupil , the

teacher and the school, all three are pelfectly aware, Dftel

.three or four years, experience, of the pupil's progress or

lad; of ;t. Aryteacher here present will bear we out in +he

view that he or the would nave no difficulty in placing his
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or her pupils in the scer:rect ordcr Ur. merit by almost i,ey

criterion.

Thera is one person, however, who does not know

certain how Johnny or flary is doing. That person is the

parent. The vit'a'l importance of a public examination at.'

15 or lo, as it seems 10 me, is that for the first tiQe it

gives the parent an objective view of the academic progres:;

his child, and that not only relative to the prooress a his

classfe119ws but to the standard olftaining throughout the

country. If I may reminisce, just once, I have it cla%:

of. two very worried parents coming to me with the news th:.t

their boy, who had always received good reports from his;

school had got 10 markt out of 400 in Latin and 12 out of

400 in French follow his father is pro ession he needec.

Matriculation in two years and at this rate how was he to

get it? Well, 1 secured a good tgrindt for him and he did

pass Matriculation in due course. But what would have

happened if the parents had rot discovered until he was 18

that he had been idling?

In that way, therefore, our public examinations have

all along been what modern cOucational thinking would suYel'y
11.6.

have them, that is, not so much a means of selection for

employment but rather a signpost, a guideline, a means of

orientation useful to schools, teachers and pupils but above

all to parents. This of course is not for one second to IY:Ov-c-

that a very hard look shquld not be taken at the matter and

form of such examinations. An obvious case in this regard

is that where there is no oral test for modern lanouage teachjne

the oral side will inevitably sag. At this point non-

/educationalists



educz.tionalists usually stoi, ond proc- . with

for an oral test. The cN:vorienced Leacher, hov,:ver, i ;_ore

that uhile it is hard enovoll, when 6,,,6ing wilt, large nu- r,s

of candidates, to ensure reosonable uniformity of stand:A:, in

even A written exanination, it is much more dir!icult to orshieve

such nqiformity in an oral te..t, so that ultih-t.e.ly the oral

test tends to be a qualilyilt rather 1.1,1) a graded one -

perhaps no bad thino.

At any rate, v.hatever th difficnities may be, if 1,,,,:ern

languz-,cs are to be taught eectivcly, there ni.;st, I thin]:, he

an oral test. All I would ask is that it should not w.!,:),:e

such an importance as that its demands will tend lo weary

out the class and its teacher. Yver-nf,e of the language

laboratory and numbly repetitive oral orork can become very

boring. Nor should glibness in speaking be so sought afic,r

as to bring about neglect of the literary side. A la'ngnir.

its literoLure are not Siamr!,e twins, tut none the less iht,;

closely related. And when 1 say literature I mean just tho.

There was for a time (l don't know whether it is still so) a

fashion of setting detective stories a.' school texts in nodeih

languages. The trouble in that regard is.that if there is

anything more boring than tojeod a detective story second

time it is, as must happen with a school tel4t, to have to rood

it a third time, rhcreas the oftener a piece of literature i.r

read the more it gains in interest eize this pportunilv

to ride at hobby-horse. It has gone out of vogue somk..what, 1

an told, to ask children to learn poetry by heart. Rut surely

God intended that the good nePories He has given to children

And adolescents should be put to use. Unfortunalely in par.t
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tims tho marv03101s gift of memory wen u't.'d te le.td the

with mon:.:al lunber. Lut thy go to the other e%fn2me?

better use could be found for this gift of Providence thau

memorising by young people of noble lines which will be a eel.J.c,h.

to them all tbeir. days. Why rurder a beautiful sonnet 1>v

dissecting it (we all know the lormuli. - time, place, ma;:tc.r,

form) when to learn it by heart would put the child in

possesion of a joy for ever.

Theio is of COUYSC no end to what could he said for ::-10

.againsi ecamination.... One argument often heard but of which it

is hard to sec the force is that r. sIndnt is asLed in a 11:11.1,

of hours to marshal wh!A has tid-on him years to learn. iwt

this not a pre-view of ubal life is going to hold for'hii ?

not an of us faced :from time to time vith pro7ilems denand)ng

speedy or inst;.nt decisions bil.ed on a life's experience',

Let ve conclude on public: eyaminatiens with three ca,d'n..:

points, one in favour of then, the other :.dvising caution iu
Ate dite;e0i.

regard to them and vIlk in relation to e):amihing of hit-eery

at school level. In their fiwour is that if they are e,:orc,eo

as being the oor't of the devil, their place is liable to be

taken by seven devils worse than themselves, by which 1 mtan

examinations conducted by eorn,r-rcial interests, for we zwed be

in no dorbt that examinations are dear to malty school

authori'.is, if not to .their pupils. The end result would of

course be that the employer's criterion would not be attainn,:ot,

on which he would have no means of exercising a comparative

judgement, but the standing of the scbeol;and on an old school

tic basis justice might or night not be done but it would

certainly not be seen to be done.

On the other hand, where a public examination requires :1

.pass in g. particular group of subjeet;) the examination, and not

el /t he



the school cehorities or the in-.:,oclors, ac- the arl):, .r!. 0,

th curriculnm. Such ;.n insti:role is the ol.

Matriculatioo in the Etional Unive,-sity oi freland.

many years four of the five subjec;ts there neoded for a. pass

vnn'o Trish, English, 1.1.in and Without n.,:;rino

'fly judgement on the metits or othoi..wie of 1.his rule, it i.

said that it left litt3e time in -.1)-sh secerimay schoo, for

the cultivtt:Ioa of continental lanuages or :zeience. ft ir

somot:.ws contended th.A the answor to this pi:eblem is thm th:

school authorities sh0n3d from tie: (inning group the popll:

into iAtrieulatsOiroriented and othotvdse.orintd, bvt

tronb3e is that no one c,11, tell unti3 the fio,3 year who is

goiog to pursue what avocation. Terminal ex;,m_ aation

requirements do therefore direct schco] curricula much =0)e

than is or:neva:1y realised by the pohJic.

FinaLty there is the cluec,tion of the eyi.living of

A drawback to set examinaliots on so prooram-K:s genera)

that they Tend to discourac;e. initial;ve on the part of the

teachor . In no subject is this more so than history, where

there are so many viewpoints which ici.eht be taken, so Mhy

vista- adovn which explorations might oe rad and so many

exciting areas to choose from if the teacher Inld a imp choice.

But the principel objecton to the oxomining of the subject

history before the university sLage is reached is that thr

Ikapu 4 -cannot possibly be in posses:jon of enmigh evidence

to make .the series of judgemnts that the stndy of history

entails. To' the question, for instance, 'What were the c:tuso;

of the Seven Years' Wart be can aaswe tat his teacher or

text-book has told him, whereas in I.!athemitics, say, he might

work out a little more for himse]f or in lit:Irature have a few

/ideas



ideas of his own. At primary or secondary school level ? ;hi

pupil should of course be encouraged to interest himsel: in 1.1e

story of the past (there is no more fascinating subject l, FAA

on the basis that it is a story and so only part and rerhap:, hot

an entirely accurate part of history. This 1 know must sound

slightly pedantic and stuffy but if one thinks the thing over

it does border on the absurd to seek in an examination kno,u1r.dgc

which can only be a regurgitation. It seems to me therefore th:t

I;listoryt should be taught in sPnool for pleasure and as a

bridge: towards a better understanding of other peoples rather

than ac the examination subject 'History'.

With that, Madam Chairman, ladies and gentleman, comes

an end to my riding of pedagogic hobby-horses, my preaching to

the converted or to the unconvinced and the pursuit of all the

other Presidential hares of which I have been guilty. It

would perhaps have been desirable for me to have had mote to

say of adult learners. My excuse is that it is always better

to treat of what one knows best and my experience has been

mostly with secondary schools and their pupils.

Thank you, all very much for ywir patience and, if I may,

let me welcome you all to Ireland with a clad mile flilte (for

the scientific-minded that means 10 welcomes to the power of 5).0.
I should like at the same time to thank sincerely our charming

and energetic lady Chairman, who was the moving spirit in the

organising of this Conference. Finally, it is the sincere

hope of the Irish participants that our visitors from abroad

will enjoy their stay among us as much as we shall enjoy it.


